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The 12-th of April.
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New words:
Weaver - ткач
southern tip - южное 
побережье

sail  - плыть
trade rout - торговый путь
supplies - поставки
sailing ship -парусное судно
gold - золото
spice - специя
cloth  - ткань
ornament - рисунок
explorer - исследователь
coast -  побережье
 importance – значение

brilliant - блестящий
brave - храбрый
sailor -  моряк
 passion - страсть
 riches - сокровища
 set sail – поднять паруса
 Spain - Испания
 San Salvador
 Bahamas – Багамские 
острова

 Jamaica - Ямайка
 Puerto Rico – Пуэрто-Рико
Hispaniola - Испаньола
 South America – Южная 
Америка

 Venezuela - Венесуэла



  Christopher Columbus (1451-1506)



Read the sentences. Write: true, false 
or doesn`t say.

1. Christopher Columbus was born in Spain in 1451.
2. His father was a weaver.
3. Columbus decided to set sail to find a new home.
4. King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella of Spain gave 

him five ships.
5. Columbus was very happy to set sail from Spain in 

August.
6. A month later he reached an island in the 

Bahamas.
7. All the ships the Nina, the Pinta and the Santa 

Maria came back from the voyage.
8. Columbus made 7 voyages to the “New World”.
9. On each voyage he believed he was in America.

1. False
2. True
3. False
4. False

5. Doesn`t 
say

6. False

7. False
8. False
9. False



Answer the questions using the words in bold:

1.When did Christopher 
Columbus discover America?     

          1492                                                       

2. Where was he born   Italy

3. Where did he live?             
         Spain

4. What was he?       a  sailor

5.Why did he sail west?     
India

1.Christopher Columbus 
discovered  America in 1492.

2. He was born in Italy.

3. He lived in Spain.

4. He was a sailor.

5. He sailed west to find 
India.



Make the sentence:

   Columbus was one of 
the most important 
and brilliant 
explorers in history.









I liked the 
lesson.

   I didn’t like the 
lesson.



Home task: 
SB p.  ex.   - summary


